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Box 1 Contents (all folder numbers indicated in pencil on the front of the folder):

(WSU and Colorado)

Oversize folder—budget information
Folder 1: CETA Management Information Systems Instruction Manual Update
Unfoldered item: Copier Operating Instructions
Folder 2: Budget statements
Folder 3: Budget information, request for proposals
Folder 4: Upward Bound attendance printouts
Folder 5: Upward Bound, student Jose Martinez (2 sheets)
Folder 6: Attendance printouts—computer training program
Folder 7: Upward Bound attendance printouts
Folder 8: Attendance printouts for classes (Week 19)
Folder 9: Attendance printouts for classes (Week 21)
Folder 10: Attendance printouts for classes (Week 22)
Folder 11: Attendance printouts for classes (Week 23)
Folder 12: Attendance printouts for classes (Week 24)
Folder 13: Attendance printouts for classes (Week 25)
Folder 14: Attendance printouts for classes (Week 26)
Folder 15: Attendance printouts for classes (Week 27)
Folder 16: Attendance printouts for classes (Week 28)
Folder 17: Attendance printouts for classes (Week 29)
Folder 18: Attendance printouts for classes (Week 30)
Folder 19: Attendance printouts for classes (Week 31)
Folder 20: Attendance printouts for classes (Week 32)
Folder 21: Attendance printouts for classes (Week 33)
Folder 22: GED, Computer Curriculum, returned letters, letters to computer-assisted instruction companies
Folder 23: Receiving Forms (stipends) Spring 1976
Folder 24: Receiving Forms (stipends) Fall 1975-76
Folder 25: Personnel Termination Forms for Computer and Data Processing Training Program
Folder 26: Termination Notices for MIS Computer and Data Processing Training Program
Folder 27: Student Receiving Forms (stipends) Spring 1976
Folder 28: Student Receiving Forms (stipends) Fall 1975-76
Folder 29: Student Receiving Forms (stipends)
Folder 30: Memos/letters from Lyle Tinker, Grant Award Contract, budget information, CETA manual, CETA Activity Status forms, Bookkeeping Procedures, Computing and Data Processing Training Proposal, Request for Proposals
Folder 31: Activities Schedule July-Sept 1973 (handwritten)
Folder 32: Annual Report: Chicano Counselor Office of Student Affairs
Folder 33: Application for Research Support 1972
Folder 34: Academic Plan for Dept of Spanish and Portuguese
Folder 35: Office of Education—directory and correspondence
Folder 36: American Association of Junior Colleges Seminar/Conference Info
Folder 37: Duties of teaching assistants/tutors
Folder 38: Booklet—Earned Degrees Conferred in Colorado 1960-70
Folder 39: Paper—“The Need for Equality in Minority Hiring”
Folder 40: Miscellaneous papers—Education
Folder 41: Adult Education Programs—Preparation of Proposals/Operation of Projects
Folder 42: Office of Education papers—support for research
Folder 43: Planning Program—increasing minority participation in grad/professional schooling
Folder 44: Preparing Adults for HS Equivalency Exam
Folder 45: Professional Assistance for legislative standing and interim committees
Folder 46: “The Problem”—educational handicaps of Mexican-Americans
Folder 47: Proposal—Campaign for Human Development
Folder 48: Proposal—Campaign for Human Development
Folder 49: Proposal—Education in Action
Folder 50: Application—training grant increase for Junior Year in the Field program
Folder 51: “Purpose”—purpose of program for low socio-economic background children
Folder 52: Reading Proposal
Folder 53: Recruitment and Hiring of Minority Faculty
Folder 54: Higher Education Personnel Board—Amendments to rules, 1974
Folder 55: Higher Education Personnel Training Programs 1971-72
Folder 56: Essays—Chicana movement
Unfoldered item: Guidebook to Child Care Services in Pullman

Box 2 Contents (WSU):

Folder 1: Incoming Correspondence—Salvador Ramirez, and other papers
Folder 2: Correspondence—Sylvia Sharma, and other papers
Folder 3: Incoming Correspondence, Chicano Studies Program WSU
Folder 4: Outgoing Memorandums, Chicano Studies Program WSU
Folder 5: Incoming Correspondence, Chicano Studies Program WSU
Folder 6: Correspondence—Reymundo Marin
Folder 7: Incoming Memorandums
Folder 8: Correspondence—Reymundo Marin
Folder 9: Correspondence—Reymundo Marin
Folder 10: Salvador Ramirez papers and correspondence
Folder 11: Chicano Studies Memoranda 1974
Folder 12: Affirmative Action Reports 1973-74
Folder 13: Sylvia Sharma correspondence and other papers
Folder 14: Incoming Correspondence
Folder 15: Outgoing Memoranda
Unfoldered item: Whitman County Community Resource Directory 1977

Box 3 Contents (Colorado and WSU):

Folder 1: Proposal for Colorado Migrant Council
Folder 44: Selected Bibliography: Socio-cultural/Psychocultural Perspectives of Human Behavior
Folder 45: Head Start Proposal
Folder 46: Catalog of Health, Education, and Welfare Assistance
Folder 47: Proposal for an Institute for Specialists in Curriculum and Instruction for Educationally Disadvantaged Minority Students
Folder 48: National Training Program for Chicano Studies Personnel in Higher Education
Folder 49: Higher Education Personnel Training Programs
Folder 50: Higher Education Labor Pool (Project HELP)
Folder 51: Higher Education Consortium: Minority and Disadvantaged Students
Folder 52: Institute for Personal Effectiveness in Children
Folder 53: Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital Programs
Folder 54: Poem—“To All the Tom Carters, To All the Chicano Exploiters”
Folder 56: Lower Division Requirement Planning Sheet—School of Business

Box 4 Contents:

Box: 1971 Correspondence
Unfolded Papers: Information on Chicano Studies
Folder 1: Reymundo Marin Correspondence
Folder 2: Memoranda, 1970
Folder 3: Salvador Ramirez Correspondence
Folder 4: Various Papers re: Chicano Education

Box 5 Contents:

Unfolded Item: metal brochure for speaker: Ramsey Muniz
Folder 1: Request to the State of Washington Council on Higher Education for Authorization of a Program of Studies in Chicano Studies Leading to the Degree of Bachelor or Arts, 1971
Folder 2: Misc. Materials
Folder 3: Budget Information
Folder 4: Student Project—Chicano Studies 240
Folder 5: Information: Lumumba-Zapata College
Folder 6: Handwritten pages—“Safeway Grape Boycott”
Folder 7: “Some Examples of How Mexican-American School Children are Conditioned to Accept a Negative Self-Image”, handwritten class notes
Folder 8: Student essays
Unfolded items: The Compensation Plan (WSU Staff); Publications: Unamonos, Corridos, Viva La Raza; Newspaper: Daily Evergreen; Article “Anglo-American in Mexican Folklore”; WSU Campus Directory 1969-70
Folder 9: Newspaper clippings of minority issues
Box: Proceedings of High School Equivalency Program, 1971
Folder 10: Invitation to Chicano meeting, map
Folder 11: Memos and letters regarding Chicano Studies Director appointment, Philosophical Basis of Chicano Studies Program
Folder 12: Information on lettuce boycott, Chicano Newsletter, Racism Workshop, newspaper clippings
Folder 13: Adelante (publication, Chicano studies)
Folder 14: Chicano Studies—University of California—Riverside
Folder 15: Chicano Studies Curriculum, International Women’s Day information
Folder 16: Transparencies—grammar
Folder 17: Mexican American News Vol I, No. 3
Folder 18: Saturday Review 1968—Migrant workers
Folder 19: Budget Verification Reports
Folder 20: Student Project—“Comparison of Black and Brown Pride”
Folder 21: Student Papers—Chicano Studies
Folder 22: Report—Western Regional Workshop for HEP Teachers
Unfolded Items: WSU bulletin 1968, WSU Annual Time Schedule, WSU Honors Program information

Box 6 Contents:

Folder 1: WSU Outgoing Memorandums 1975-76
Folder 2: Correspondence to Lyle Tinker, Administrator
Folder 3: Incoming Policy Memos from WSU Administration
Folder 4: Memorandums from Lyle Tinker
Folder 5: Letters to Olympia from Ivan Weir
Folder 6: Letters to Project Directors from Ivan Weir
Folder 7: Participant Appeal Letter Information
Folder 8: Memos regarding Procedure Numbers
Folder 9: Timecards
Folder 10: Memorandum Labor Records (timecards)
Folder 11: Departmental Purchase Orders
Folder 12: Interdepartmental Requisition and invoices
Folder 13: Departmental Requisitions
Folder 14: Procedure Number Application Form
Folder 15: Exit Interviews (Computer Program)
Folder 16: Computer Training Program—Student Names and Numbers
Folder 17: MIS Ceta Record Card
Folder 18: Request for authority to travel—Chicano Studies Department
Folder 19: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Ron Graham)
Folder 20: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Ron Graham)
Folder 21: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Ron Graham)
Folder 22: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Ron Graham)
Folder 23: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Ron Graham)
Folder 24: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Ron Graham)
Folder 25: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Ron Graham)
Folder 26: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Ron Graham)
Folder 27: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Ron Graham)
Folder 28: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Ron Graham)
Folder 29: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Ron Graham)
Unfolded items: Attendance sheets, Materials class (Ron Graham)
Folder 30: Print-out of computer program—attendance
Folder 31: Sample program
Folder 32: Moses Lake trip request for authority to travel
Folder 33: Introduction—Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
Folder 34: TIME Teacher’s Guide
Folder 35: Washington Occupational Information Service Handbook
Folder 36: Student Handouts
Folder 37: Student Worksheets
Folder 38: Graded Exams
Folder 39: Student Grades and Quizzes
Folder 40: Student ID numbers
Folder 41: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Melvin Chappel)
Unfolded items: Budget information, Memos from Lyle Tinker, Computer Center Newsletter
Folder 42: Memorandums from Ivan Weir, Ron Graham, Lyle Tinker
Folder 43: Weekly reports—Computer program
Folder 44: Student Schedules
Folder 45: Instructor Schedules, exams, student lists
Folder 46: CETA MIS Instruction Manual Update, MIS student forms
Folder 47: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Melvin Chappel)
Folder 48: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Melvin Chappel)
Folder 49: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Melvin Chappel)
Folder 50: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Melvin Chappel)
Folder 51: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Melvin Chappel)
Folder 52: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Melvin Chappel)
Folder 53: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Melvin Chappel)
Folder 54: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Melvin Chappel)
Folder 55: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Melvin Chappel)
Folder 56: Questionnaire form
Folder 57: Attendance sheet, Materials Class (Melvin Chappel)
Folder 58: Memorandum: special projects schedule (April 1976)
Folder 59: Drum cards I-III
Folder 60: IBM Technical Newsletter
Folder 61: Time Form
Folder 62: Questionnaire form
Folder 63: Various Attendance forms

Box 7 Contents

Unfolded items: Newspapers (Yakima Herald-Republic, Daily Evergreen, Lewiston Morning Tribune, Ya Mero, Nuestras Palabras)
Folder 1: Student Poems
Folder 2: Newspaper—La Verdad, NCHO Newsletter, Unamonos Newsletter
Folder 3: Graded student papers
Folder 4: La Raza—articles reprinted from Sacramento State Hornet
Folder 5: (non-student) Papers (to be published or to be presented)
Folder 6: IDEA directory (Office of Education, Division of Student Special Services)
Folder 7: Letter from Rene Ruiz (Professor of Psychology) re: PASS-ONE project
Folder 8: Information—intelligence tests for Chicanos
Folder 9: Plan to expand the role of the National Education Task Force
Folder 10: Plan of Operation for summer institute for secondary school tears of German and Spanish (University of Colorado) 1962
Folder 11: Plan of Operation for summer institute for secondary school tears of German and Spanish (University of Colorado) 1963
Folder 12: Brochure—Co-Opportunities at Northeastern University
Folder 13: Information re: Fellowships and Scholarships,
Folder 14: Medical School Enrollment Data (University of Colorado)
Folder 15: Overview of meeting--development of Spanish speaking PhD program
Folder 16: Memorandums—University of Colorado
Folder 17: Memorandums—ad hoc committee, programs for minority group students
Folder 18: Rocky Mountain Social Science Association—Mexican American Studies section
Folder 19: Minutes for teacher education and minority group committee
Folder 20: Monies awarded by Office of Education to Congressional District
Folder 21: Church Women United’s Guide to Monitoring Mass Media
Folder 22: Student information: Arnold Moreno
Folder 23: National Concilio ETV
Folder 24: National Endowment for the Humanities
Folder 25: National Endowment for the Humanities
Folder 26: National Endowment for the Humanities
Folder 27: National Education Task Force De La Raza
Folder 28: National Training Program for Chicano Studies Personnel in Higher Ed.
Folder 29: Conference Report--Negro and Spanish-Speaking Market Radio and Today’s Urban Crisis
Folder 30: Contract—University of Colorado and National Endowment for the Humanities
Folder 31: Brochure—Mas Educacion… Mas Oportunidad…
Folder 32: Manpower Development Assistance Division—Application for Grant
Folder 33: Colorado Census Information
Folder 34: Proposals submitted
Folder 35: Budget Proposal for Mexican American Summer Program
Folder 36: State Board for Community College Education reports
Folder 37: “Secret Thoughts of a Discontented Teacher”
Folder 38: School Survey Index
Folder 39: Faculty and Student Satisfaction at the University of Colorado
Folder 40: Report to the Surgeon General—television violence
Folder 41: Report on Illiteracy in Texas
Folder 42: Application for Intern Teacher Position
Folder 43: Teacher Corps Consultant Contract
Folder 44: Rejected Proposals—University of Colorado
Folder 45: Southwestern Cooperative Educational Laboratory
Folder 46: Social Characteristics Survey
Folder 47: Draft—Staff Report for the Advisory Committee on Institutional Roles and Missions in Washington
Folder 48: Performance Appraisal Form, Staff Salary Adjustments
Folder 49: University of South Carolina Faculty Training Institute
Folder 50: Upward Bound Guidelines
Folder 51: Urban Studies Fellowship Program
Folder 52: US Commission on Civil Rights Staff Report
Folder 53: Forms—Application for Stipend
Folder 54: Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education
Folder 55: Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education
Folder 56: World Affairs Conference Contemporary American Indian Series
Folder 57: Thunderbird Graduate School of International Management
Folder 58: Proposal/Contract—National Endowment for the Humanities—3-Day Institutes in Mexican American Studies
Folder 59: WSU Faculty—Ronald Graham
Folder 60: Computer program furniture inventory
Folder 61: Procedure Number Application Form
Folder 62: Chicano Studies Budget Information
Folder 63: Employee information: Juan Cerna
Folder 64: Employee information: Melvin Chappell
Folder 65: Employee information: Marcus Ealy
Folder 66: Employee information: Sandy Islas
Folder 67: Employee information: Pat Branigh
Folder 68: Employee information: Jeanne Carter
Folder 69: Employee information: Graciela Cisneros
Folder 70: Employee information: Margaret Graham
Folder 71: Employee information: Joanne Holle
Folder 72: Employee information: Aida Delacruz
Folder 73: Employee information: Celinda Duran
Folder 74: Employee information: Jean Hastain
Folder 75: Employee information: Jacqueline Perkins
Folder 76: Employee information: Patricia Martinez
Folder 77: Employee information: Stan Strzelecki
Folder 78: Employee information: Ronald Graham
Folder 79: Employee information: Jose Gayton
Folder 80: Employee information: Irene Camacho
Folder 81: Travel Expense Vouchers
Folder 82: Incoming Memorandums

Box 8 Contents

Folder 1: Affirmative Action Council
Folder 2: Bilingual Education Information
Folder 3: Bilingual/Bicultural Institute Correspondence
Folder 4: Bilingual/Bicultural Education
Folder 5: Bilingual Education
Folder 6: Bilingual/Bicultural Education
Folder 7: Bilingual/Bicultural Education
Folder 8: Bilingual/Bicultural Education
Folder 9: Bilingual/Bicultural Summer Institute
Folder 10: Applications—Director of Housing and Food Services, Affirmative Action
Folder 11: Affirmative Action
Folder 12: Title VII
Unfoldered items: Papers on bilingualism/bilingual education
Folder 13: Correspondence—Salvador Ramirez
Folder 14: Correspondence—Committee on Social Linguistics
Folder 15: Contemporary Chicano Slang
Folder 16: Department of Foreign Language and Literatures
Unfoldered items: Papers re: affirmative action, budget
Folder 17: “The Dilemma of Measurement” (Roberto Segura)
Folder 18: Education—Spanish/English
Folder 19: Foreign Student Financial Aid
Folder 20: Galeria Mexicana
Folder 21: Grants for Chicano Graduate Students
Folder 22: Inservice Teaching Preparation
Folder 23: Resume—Stanislaus Strzelecki
Folder 24: Daily Activity Sheets
Folder 25: Miscellaneous papers: Daily Activity log, class scheduling form, letters from Ivan Weir
Folder 26: Blue Mountain Action Council Employment Development Program—Supervisor’s packet
Folder 27: Staff Meeting Notes (Computing and Data Processing) 1976
Folder 28: Inventory and Daily Activity logs for Computing Program
Folder 29: Search for Director of Chicano Studies 1974
Folder 30: Affirmative Action
Unfoldered items: Student information, Affirmative Action
Folder 31: Affirmative Action
Folder 32: Education Grants
Unfoldered items: proposal for changes in Area Council, Northwest Rural Opportunities
By-Laws, Scholarships for Spanish Surnamed students
Folder 33: CETA Budget Forms
Folder 34: Computer and Data Processing Student Information
Folder 35: Computing Center Invoice
Folder 36: Applications
Folder 37: Applications
Folder 38: Schools with high population of Chicanos
Folder 39: Letter to students about Computer and Data Processing program

Box 9 Contents:
Folder 1: The lettuce and grape boycott
Folder 2: Chicano Times (July 1971)
Folder 3: Class registration, course request reports
Folder 4: Report: Bicultural Education Project
Unfoldered item: Northwest Rural Opportunities Pilot Program Demonstration and Grant
Folder 5: Student project: Contemporary Mexican American Communities
Folder 7: Conference on World Affairs 1974
Folder 8: Proposal Notes: Bilingual Education Certification Program
Folder 9: Course Announcement—Spanish Seminar (University of Colorado)
Folder 10: International Conference on Bilingual Education
Folder 11: California State College Bilingual/Cross-cultural Specialist Credential Program
Folder 12: Committee on Sociolinguistics (Feb 8, 1974)
Folder 13: Report—Educational Paraprofessional Certified Programs with Special Bilingual/Cross-Cultural Sensitivity for Yakima Valley
Unfoldered items: Papers on Bilingualism, language, reading, Newspaper: El Progresso, lesson plans, Northwest Rural Opportunities

Box 10 Contents:

Unfoldered items: Noticias de la Semana (News Summary for Hispanics from Department of Labor), lesson plans
Folder 1: Student work
Folder 2: Teacher materials
Folder 3: Teacher materials
Folder 4: Lesson plans, other teaching materials
Folder 5: Staff Resumes
Folder 6: Reports: Sub-Committee on Expanding Educational Opportunity, National Spanish Speaking Coalition Conference, Multi-Lingual Assessment Project, Higher Education Consortium for Minority and Disadvantaged Students, Colorado Civil Rights Commission
Folder 7: Student report: Bilingual Education in San Antonio, Texas

Box 11 Contents:

Folder 1: Northwest Rural Opportunities Board Mail
Folder 2: Northwest Rural Opportunities
Folder 3: Northwest Rural Opportunities Evaluation
Folder 4: Northwest Rural Opportunities mail
Folder 5: Northwest Rural Opportunities
Unfoldered items: Northwest Rural Opportunities
Folder 6: Northwest Rural Opportunities—multi-year planning
Folder 7: Northwest Rural Opportunities—budget information